
Lobby Day in Albany

On Tuesday I welcomed 30 High School Students from the 44th Assembly District and from around New
 York City to lobby legislators on the Young Voter Act (A.6839), my bill to lower the voting age in state and
 local elections to 17.  Thanks to their lobbying efforts, we were able to add an additional 9 Assembly co-
sponsors and 3 Senate co-sponsors on Tuesday alone. The bill now has 20 Assembly co-sponsors and our
 next push will be to get this bill through the Election Law Committee. 

Studies show that if you don’t vote before you’re 25, you’re likely to never vote, so this bill will help instill
 that value.  Turnout is high in Scotland and other nations where 17-year-olds have the franchise, while our
 voter turnout is getting worse. 50 percent of eligible voters under the age of 25 voted in the 1972 election
 which was the first year 18-year-olds were allowed to vote under the 26th Amendment, but in 2012 turnout
 was only 38 percent.  New York has one of the lowest turnouts in the country and we have one of the most
 dysfunctional governments. That’s what happens when people don’t participate. The Young Voter Act
 would help reverse this trend and I look forward to continuing to work with young people from around the
 state to get more people involved in our electoral system.   

Budget Town Hall

Thanks to all of you who came out to join me and Comptroller Stringer for our “Trump and the Budget”
 town hall at John Jay Educational Complex on Wednesday.  Over 350 people attended and the Comptroller
 offered a depth of information on the City Budget as it relates to Trump’s proposals that was both
 educational and concerning. 

http://nyassembly.gov/mem/Robert-C-Carroll/story/74925/


At the meeting, we distributed a flyer on the potential impact the federal budget could have on New York
 State, but if you weren’t able to make it to the event, I have attached that document below if you are
 interested. 



Thanks again to all who attended the event! 

Church Avenue B/Q Walk Thru
In response to constituent concerns and complaints, I organized a walk-thru to inspect the station condition of
 the Church Avenue B/Q  with community members, officials from the MTA and my colleague from the
 42nd Assembly District, Rodneyse Bichotte.



I gave the MTA a list of issues within the station including removing debris and trash from the tracks, grafitti
 removal, replacing decrepit lighting fixtures, repairing water damage and doing maintenance on track walls,
 peeling paint, and puddling near the turnstiles.  The MTA was receptive and will report back to my office in
 the next few weeks with a plan to address these issues. 

If you have any community concerns or legislative ideas, please give my office a call at (718) 788-7221. 
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